September Ponderings
The development land market in and around the Stratford area remains
extremely buoyant and the demand for development prospects, be they short or
long term, remains high. The partnership between Stratford-on-Avon and
Warwickshire District Council’s to produce a new ‘South Warwickshire Local
Plan’ to cover the combined geographic area will provide further opportunities for
landowners and developers alike to promote sites for development.
Stratford-on-Avon and Warwick District Council undertook a Scoping and ‘Call
for Sites’ consultation which ran from 10th May to 21st June 2021. The
consultation asked a series of questions and what issues the new Local Plan
should cover and how the combined plan should tackle these. In particular, the
Councils had asked where new development should be located and how growth
should be accommodated. At the same time as the consultation, a ‘Call for Sites’
also took place inviting suggestions for potential sites to be allocated for a variety
of land uses. The Plan is expected to replace the strategic policies of the existing
Stratford-on-Avon Core Strategy and Warwick Local Plan, which are soon due
for review. This consultation and ‘Call for Sites’ was the first stage in a very long
process and there will be future opportunities to put forward your views.

Equally, if you do not have any land that is suitable for development for whatever
reason, then you still may be able to join in the ‘action’ by selling biodiversity
credits to developers to allow them to offset their biodiversity requirements. In
simple terms, under the Environment Bill 2019/2020, developers will be required
to deliver a biodiversity net gain, a minimum of 10%, against the measured base
line position, i.e., before development. Whilst some developers will endeavour to
accommodate their biodiversity requirements on-site through the provision of
green spaces, wildlife corridors, etc., some may choose to maximise the
developable area, especially in high value areas like Stratford, by securing their
biodiversity requirements off-site. Though it is still early days, deals are being
done between developers and landowners. Bletsoes are aware of several deals
being done between a local landed estate near to Stratford, and a well-known
national housebuilder.
The starting position is to undertake a preliminary ecological investigation of your
land to assess the broad habitat types and to consider options for habitat
management, creation and/or enhancement that might be able to deliver
biodiversity offsetting via the sale of ‘conservation credits’. The sale of these
credits could potentially fund other projects on the farm.
If you have land that you think may be suitable for development, or would like
further information in respect of biodiversity credits, then please contact the
office for an initial no obligation discussion.
Chris Templar
Salaried Partner

Stratford Forthcoming Events
Tuesday 14th September
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am
Fur & Feather, Produce & Misc - 10.00am
Wednesday 15th September
Thrapston Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams - 11.00am
Catalogue Available Online
For further information regarding any of the sales
please contact the Market Team

REPORT FOR TUESDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER
A boiling hot day saw a tremendous sight of over a 1000 sheep in the market
today. Prices nationally were slightly deflated this week, but a total clearance
was seen with lamb prices reaching £125.40, cull ewes to £125 and high
demand on the store lambs saw a top of £86. Keep the numbers coming, we can
handle them at Stratford, and it may encourage new buyers to attend with the
larger selection on offer. Please contact us with your entries, presale so that we
can inform the buyers.
687 Prime Lambs
32 Standards – Selling to 236p for 38.5kg lambs from BS & FL Pile; lambs sold
to 220p from Gipsy Hall Farms Ltd weighing 35.5kg, D Hutsby with 38.5kg lambs
and LP Vaughan with 39kg lambs; W Stock sold 37kg lambs to 214p and 44kg
lambs to 207p. Top price per head went to W Stock with 44kg lambs selling to
£91.08.
To
236p

From
£91.08

207p

£78.10

Average
223.3p
£83.86

408 Mediums – Top Price of the day pence per kg went to J & M Ironmonger
with their Texel lambs weighing 43.5kg to 240p; WE Budd & Son sold to 230p for
43.5kg Charollais x lambs; NK Butcher sold 41.5kg lambs to 230p; NJ Foster
sold 45.5kg lambs to 229.5p; S Collett sold 43.5kg lambs to 228.5p; and
T Young sold 40kg lambs to 227.5p. Top price per head in this weight section
went to NJ Foster with 45.5kg lambs selling to £104.42.
To
240p

From
£104.42

210p

£82.68

Average
222p
£94.46

246 Heavies – A North & Sons topped this section pence per kg at 235p for
48kg Texel lambs; NJ Foster sold 50.5kg lambs to 232p; J & M Ironmonger sold
47.5kg lambs to 230p; MJ Gillett & Partners sold 47.5kg lambs to 229.5p along
with T Young with 46.5kg lambs and NJ Foster with 47.5kg lambs. Top price per
head went to NJ Foster with 50.5kg lambs selling to £117.16.
To
235p

£117.16

212p

From
£100.35

Average
224p
£107.76

1 Over 52kg – Just one forward, which topped the day per head, weighing 57kg
selling to 220p and realising £125.40 from NK Butcher.
To
220p

£125.40

220p

From
£125.40

Average
220p
£125.40

155 Cull Ewes & Rams
Another great entry of 155 forward, it’s a shame that we didn’t know so many
were coming forward, as buyers are looking for grazing ewes but many won’t
come if there’s are only 50 booked in. Please market your sheep, rather than just
hoping for the best, we are here to help but we can’t if we don’t know what you
have for sale.
Prices topped at £125 for a Charollais from JF Burrows and with two Suffolks at
£118; J Albutt sold Suffolks to £108; RW Kerby sold Suffolks to £100;
Continental ewes from W Stock sold to £95; J Hince to £94; S Emery sold his to
£92; and DJ Tomlin to £91. Mules sold to £90 for J Albutt and R & B Bayliss; GF
Heath & Son sold to £86.50; and JE Lea & Son sold to £83.50.
To
£125.00

From
£17.00

Average
£77.88

169 Store Lambs
Another fantastic entry of 169 forward, but again it would have been helpful to
have known they were all coming, so we could have notified more buyers, even
so prices were very impressive and some buyers went home with empty trailers.
Prices topped at £86 for nine Texel x lambs from David Blunn; MJ & M Cole
entered 84 which topped at £81 from £74; GSF Wealsby sold 46 Suffolks to £80
from £79.50. More are needed each week, as we have plenty of keen customers
wanting store lambs.
To
£86.00

From
£56.00

Average
£77.71

FOR SALE NEXT WEEK
Tuesday 14th September
3 x Texel Full Mouth Rams
Proven stock getter, wormed and straight out of the field.
Only for sale due to daughters coming in to the flock.

Plants & Shrubs, Produce, Hatching Eggs, Fur & Feather, Sundries
A real buzz about the shed this week with a massive influx of entries, vendors
and buyers. Kicking the day off at 10am plants were sold with a limited number
due to the time of year, seeing a varied showing of ornaments top at £28 for
stone bird baths and £15 for a squirrel. Pansies drew the crowds with all trays
selling to £1.50. Produce continues to shine with all supermarkets in Stratford
questioning whether to shut their fruit and veg sections, being unable to compete
with the vast range at Stratford Market! On sale today we had; plums, tomatoes,
runner beans, French beans, apples, squash, marrows, beetroot, purple
sprouting broccoli, carrots, sweetcorn, damsons, cucumbers….. the list is
endless. Hatching Eggs continue to build with a dozen quail eggs topping at £1
and trays of hen eggs seeing £3.20. Fur & Feather penned another top showing
of class with Ko Shomo pairs selling to £10 per bird, quails to £2 per bird, Golden
pheasants to £20 per bird, Black Rocks to £9 per bird and rabbits reaching £15
for Lionhead x does, hobs ferrets topped at £8. Sundries saw another top end
entry for a long time with well over 100 lots forward. Highlights saw copper kettle
to £7, hamster cages to £18, pallet racking to £60 and rabbit hutches to £30.

Click the link to view our Stratford Facebook page for further
up to date information about our sales pre and post sale.
https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 15th September
Thrapston Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Thrapston Livestock Market - Catalogue Online Now
Saturday 9th October
Thrapston Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Thrapston Livestock Market
For further information please
contact the Market Team

WANTED

Full time worker required for mixed farm in Lower Quinton.
Contact John 07854 653175

REPORT FOR WEDNESDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER
Another hot day in the field, with a super entry of over 1800 head on offer. This
year people have talked the price up by reflecting on some of the early sheep
being sold, taking only the top prices on board. There is a wide range of qualities
on offer and not just the best suit everyone’s pocket and many sorts do better in
different counties where there can be variations in the quality of land. A great
sale of rams saw only 25% of the entry going unsold and selling to £640.
328 Store Lambs – A total clearance saw leading prices to £107.50 for John
Bourne & Son; L Ford sold to £101; W Painter sold his entry to £91 from £86.50;
Townsend Farms sold to £88.50; NK Butcher sold to £83 and A Berks to £83.
238 Ewe Lambs – Another total clearance with prices selling twice to £130 for
W Bartlett & Son who entered some smart Beltex x Texel lambs; C Clews also
sold her Texel x lambs to £130; AR & PR Whitmill sold Suffolks to £124 from
£122; Rollo Deutsch sold his Suffolks way past his expectations at £120; RP
Hutchings saw his Texel x lambs sell to £118 from £116; Lambs End Ltd sold
their Texel x lambs to £114 and Suffolks to £112.

1201 Theaves – It was great to see all pens full and prices reaching the heights
of £195 for Mules from A Cook, who averaged £183.32; Waddesdon Estates
sold theirs to £180; and G Chapman sold his to £175. Bleu Du Maine theaves
also sold to top price on the day at £195 for DM Harris, proving it doesn’t matter
where your sheep are placed in the sale quality always stands out, she also had
some Blue’s crossed with Texel which sold to £180 to take her overall average to
£187.50, a long way past her expectations. Lleyn theaves sold to £150 for
Lambs End Ltd. Beltex theaves from CJ & L Vernon-Miller sold to £150. The 158
Texel and Texel cross theaves entered topped to £194 from Lambs End Ltd;
£140 for RJ & P Milner; Nicola Heming sold hers to £132.50; and R & EM
Prentice sold theirs to £130. The Texels took an overall average of £132.60.
Charollais theaves sold to £128 for Nicola Hemings entry. Cheviots sold to
£112 for C Beasley. Blue Face Leicester x Kerry from Karen Green sold to
£145.
Our chaplain Rev. Richard Wilde, Methodist Minister, member of the
Agricultural Chaplains Association and the Farming Community Network
will be in attendance at the market on Tuesdays for a chat, if you need to talk.
swc.katetennyson@gmail.com

www.methodist-swc.org.uk

83 Rams - a good turnout of quality rams saw a very good clearance of 75% of
the rams, which was good for a fairly early sale in the year.
MV Rams
Rams sold to £640.50 for a Texel from P & M Miller with one other to £630; Top
Farms Ltd sold theirs to £588. Suffolks sold to £525 from Top Farms Ltd; CJ
Holmes sold theirs to £420 for two and three at the same price from J & R Lowe;
MJ & JA Pinny sold theirs to £388.50. Beltex rams sold to £273 from £262.50
from CJ & L Vernon-Miller. Charollais sold to £630 for AD & RM Thomas and
CW & JM Thomas also sold theirs to £630; Top Farms Ltd sold to £588. Cross
Bred rams sold to £525.50 for a Charollais x Beltex from VJ & ML Roots with
others at £451.50.
Non MV Rams
HJ Gardner entered a Blue Texel which topped at £441. Charollais, P & M
Careless sold their Charollais to £430.50; Nicola Hemming sold hers to £357.
Beltex x Texels from W Bartlett & Son sold to £273. Texel x ram lambs sold to
£136 for C Clews.
Theaves
Mules
Suffolk
Bleu Du Maine
Beltex
Texel
Charollais
Cheviot

To
£195
£140
£195
£150
£194
£128
£112

Ave
£164
£128
£195
£150
£132
£128
£112

Ewe Lambs
Texel
Suffolk

£130
£122

£114
£116

Store Lambs
Charollais

£107.50 £78.78

MV Rams
Texel
Charollais
Suffolk

£640
£630
£525

£413
£537
£388.50

Stratford Market
Report
2021 Advertising Tariff
Advertising Charges
⅛ Page
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

£10 Per Week
£20 Per Week
£30 Per Week
£50 Per Week
+ VAT

Discounted Rates Available
For further information,
or to place and advert,
please contact Beth Kitchener
on 01832 732241 or
beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk

STALL AT STRATFORD
Sausage Rolls
Beef Pasties
Cheese & Onion Pasties
Savoury Meat Pies
& Quiches.

